THE SPIRIT MESSENGER.
u Brethnn, (ear not: Cor Enor Ia mortal and cannot liTe, and Truth Ia Immortal and cannot die."

SPRINGFIELD, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1851.
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The subject on which I prop<>Ee to write, is full of a mysterious beauty. It carries the mind into a region where the light of
material existence fades away, and earthly forms decompose and
bt:oome the shades which people the realms of the Invisible.
Here, as it were, on the cgnbes of two worlds, we mwt talre
our plaoe.
"We hold a middle rank 'twixt heaven and earth,
On the last verge of mona! being stand,
Close to the realms where angels have their birth,
Just on the boundaries of the Spirit-land.''
,

TIUs pc;~ition, man alone may occupy ; for in the chain of being, he is the connecting link which uuites the visible and invisible, the material and spiritual, the temporal and eternal, in one
unbroken line of existence, beginning in DEITY, and ending in
the unorganized elements of distant worlds.
I am conscious that no created intelligence has the power of
.elf-comprehensioa ; and I know how dilicult it is to establish
ourselves on a reliable basis, when the entire subject-eomprehending its invisible Jaws and VIsible phenomena-is above and
beyond the sphere ot material things. Here the mind must
necessarily feel its way in the vast immensity. Some of its steps
may be uncertain-indeed they must be-but they CIZIIIWt be useIus. The discipline by which we learn to exercise any faculty,
of body or mind, is made up of unsuccessful etforts; and he
whose fear of a false step will not permit him to hazani an experiment, may as well eonclude to crawl for ever, for it is certain
he can never walk. Motion, in some form or direction, would
aeem to be an essential Jaw ol all e.xistt:nce. The worJj moves
{rom oeater to cin:umi!rence-ud not one of the elements ol
au.uer oc miafi may resi1it Its action. 'Thou, 0 Man, art a pW'l
of tha11Bich is around thee. How, then, shalt thou be still1

"Will the hand on Time's dial backwBJ'd 1lee,
Or the pulse of the Universe panse for thee r
The Son that rises, the Seas that 1low,
The Thunders of Heaven, a !I answer, No!"

Tbe great Bean will continue to beat evermore. The eBJ'tb will
stop in its orbit, nor can mind be rhained to a single point in
tho cycle of its destiny. O~twun PO£ EV.Eit! is the sublime and
empha&ic aananciation which peals through nil time and space,
ad vibrates on the chords of universal Being.
Bnt some of us may not move to the common measure of the
world, and so those who have learned and practiced that may not
be able to beat the time. What if they are not 1 A fresh exercise may still be of service as a necessary stimohls to the faculliell; and even an occasional jW', or discord, may not be disa.
greeable, if it but break the old monotony. If we an: not always
in the ascending scale when we move, still, motion, even at the
risk of falling, is less to be dreaded than immobility. All who
bave made diScoveries have vent-ured out beyond the walks of
the multitude. What if these narrow limits which time, and
CIIII10Dl, and prejudice havc defined, nre mistaken for the oouudary lines of creation! Still, beyond these is the great UNE.I.rwu:D, which infidel feet have never trodden. Let ns go there,
chat we may stand for once on hallowed grotmd, 'I\" here the nspiring soul dwells alone with God.
Be is a happy man who can occasionally escape from the dull
sphere of grosser life, and dwell, if it be but for an hour, where
lhe discordant IOtmds of the Market-place and the Exchange BJ"e
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not heBJ"d. It i.s glorious thus to e.xist in a sphere that is not all
of earth-where the scenes are fresh from the hand of God, aDd
the light of eternity illumine11 the soul. As we advance fiOID
the lowest forms of matter toward the highest manifestations of
mind, existence bee !Del; ever more beautiful and divine. We
begin to discern foot-prints of the angeb where the traces of men
disappear.
The existence of organized beings, of a nature so refined aDd
spiritual as to be invisible to mortals, may be infem:d trom an
investigation of lhe Jaws of matter and mind. The tendency of
matter to assume organic forms and relations, will be found to
correspond to the degree of its refinement. In the mineral king·
dom, all matter exists in an inorganic state. The elements require a refining process, to fit them to the superior sphere of organized existence. By virt.ue of the electric forces which pervade the earth and all things, a chemical action of its element~
is produced, by which the more volatile parts are thrown otr in
impalpable gases. In this sublimated form, the particles of matter e.xhibit constant mobility, assuming every moment new relations to each other.
At this stage of its refinement, matter IS filled to undergo aa
important transition. Numerous forms appear, possessing organs adapted to specific functions of bemg. Plants possess a
power of assimilation, by which the most otft'nsive exhalations
are absorbt>d, and the most deleteriou.s substances taken up and
so modified by the process, as to becom~ the nutritive prodw:ts on
which animated existence is made to depend.
··
It will be perceived, I think, that organized bodies are noc
likely to be developed from the grosser elements, on account of
the comparative immobility of unrefined substances-but when
matter becomes volatilized, the particles which compose the mass,
e.xhibit the phenomena of perpetually changing positions and
relations. It miL,t il'! sufficiently evide"\t thnt 1 in this COLditiol.l.
they BJ"e far more likely to so arrange themselves as to develop
the forms and fWlctions of life, than when existing in a atate of
less refinement.
Numerous as are the t~ and plants which clothe and adorn
the earth, it is probable that the animal kmgdom Vlllitly exceedi
the vegetable erea&ion, in the number and vBJ'iety of its organic
forms. The increw;ing teudency of matter-during the procea
of its refinement-to become organized, IS evident from the in·
finitude of animal a~tenee. The more ethereal parts of all
gross substances are con,;tantly becoming instinct with life.
Each fieeting moment marks the birth of innumerable millions
of living creatures of whose existence and habits man could know
nothing, through the medium of the unassisted sense. The
micro:.-cope has opened the portals of a new world, before unseen, yet far more numerously peopled than the world which
meets the unaided vision. In the light of this discovery, we perceive that every grain of sand is n walled city, and a single drop
of water encircles an empire of being !
But if matter exh1bits the tendency I have supposed, we may
rationally conclude that, when it is w ethereal as to he wholly
intangible, it is more likely to be orgunized than in any of the
inferior stages of its refinement. It is well known that, in ita
higher gradations, maHer is ~o subltmalf'd as to CS<:IIpe the obf·~ ;ution of the sw:se;. If we admit that, in this refined state,
it t .. "ly be organized, \n> have furnished our answer to the grt'&t
question of the wul's indept•ndcnt existence. It is Pqually certaiJ! that the sphere of organic lx>ing comprehends millions of
creatures, too mi11ute to be perceived by the eye. Why may noc
other millions exist, invisible, not on account of their minnteness, but the r~t of their composition. The evidence, u
it presents itself to my mind, is not less conclnsive. No one
would venture to dispute the existl·nce of tl•e infu~oria. Even
those who have had no opporttmity for J_K:rsonal observation,
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readily accept the te~;timony of others who have ->t:en the organ·
ized millions of that in visible world. If disorganized matter may
be so refined as to escape the sphere of sensuous observation,
can a single reason be given for the hypothesis which denies the
existence of invisible beings, possessing an organic structure of
more refined elements, and adapted to sustain the relations, and
perform the functions, of a more exalted and spiritual life l To
think of limiting the organic law to the contracted vision of mor·
tala, indicates less of the immortal than appropnately belongs to
man. If I am not in error concerning the general law which I
have presu~ to graduate the organization of matter by the
specific degrees of its refinement, the argument would seem to
be conclusive, in proof of the existence of invisible spiritual
beiaga.
The idea that there are spirits all around us like the son.
beams, whose influence is in the very air we. breathe, may be
regarded by some as a pleasant fancy, or an idle superstition.
To others, and to the writer, it is the image of d.!vioe reality. Wilf
any one reject the thought because he can not see spirit fonns
1hrougb the medium of physical organs l Does the existence of
the angels depend on the capacity of monals to follow them to
their bright abodes 1 Nay; I would as soon deny the being of
all living forms which inhabit the sea, because I cannot live in
their element. I would rather question the existence of the far
off stars, which are only seen through the tele:.cope, or relinquish all faith in Astronomy, because l may not travel up to
0:aJOK.

nally unfolding prmciples of his own nature. All over U.. ·
world, the idea of immonality is ineorporated with the v~ry eJ.o- ;
ments of mind. Neither is it always vague or unsati:'ifaetory.
We look forward with a serene joy to the communion of minci
with mind, freed from the cold restraints which belong to tbr
present. With a clearer vision, we shall yet read the thriJliDg
memories of the Past, where oor divinest thoughts will no IDOft
be distoned by inllexible and unmeaning forms of speech, ud
no arbitrary custom will be left to sabvert the great law of '-]llritual affinity, by which congenial natures meet and mingle together. The idea of such a life is to mf' the revelation of ill
existence, while the deaire it awakens in the soul is the infallible prophecy of its realization.
There is not a faculty of mind that does not bear tbe im~
of Divinity. The subtle logic ot the advocate in the forum:
the profound de11igns of the statesman ; the immeasurable gn.5p
of the philosopher; the percPption of beauty, and the &ppt'l'O&tion of music, are so many deathless testimonials that mo.n 3
immonal. Even the wildest dream of an erratic fancy, is a
higher evidence of the divinity of Mind- the eternity aud
identity of its being - than the material philosophy ha.s enr
furnished for its dark hypothesis.
With these wonderful powers- the harmony of molion, tJw.
perfection of life, the intensity of feeling, and the divinity of
thought~ I should as soon expect that all matter in the Uni·
verse will be annihilated, as that the light of a single hnmao
intellect will ever be quenched in the oblh·ion of dissolring
forms. Not while th!!se spiritual instincts remain to intimare
the existence of the better tile, can man be shaken in the ground
of his hope. He must be deprived of that reason too, whic-.11
investigates the eternal laws, as well as the fleeting forms of
things, ere I can relinquish mine. You muH first extinguish all
those burning aspirations in which he mounts to the " hig~t
heaven of invention," or dives like a fire spirit to the depths uf
material elements and spiritual forces. An• I then- there are
chords, now swept to notes of inspiration, by invisible finge~
whose gentlest touch fills the 5oul with music. These must be
broken, and the last spirit tone hushed in the shork of the falling
temple, or I shall yet seek for the indwelling divinity, abo\·e
the ruins of its elll"thly shrine. Till then, these powers, and thi!
idea of another life, which every where -in all stages of civil·
ization, and among the savage tribes -attaches itself to the
soul- shall be to me the God-written revelation of my eternal
life.
" I fed my immonality o'er:mcep,
All pain~, all groans, all gnefs, all fears, and peal,
Like the eternal thunden- of the deep,
Into mine ears, this truth,- THOU LIV'ST FOB &VEil ! "

With those dull eyes you may not discern the spirit fonns of
departed men. No; you can rwt. But is the sphere of mona!
vision wide as the range of beingl We can not perceive the
size and fonn of the Sun's rays, but we can feel their genial in8nence, and all nature is made glad and beautiful by the light.
Look for the viewless winds. Are they not invisible 1 Yet who
is uncon~cious that they are above, beneath, around, and within
him l "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the
sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither
goeth " Thus it is with the spirit. If it is not given thee, with
the soul's deep eyes, to discern the forms of spiritual life, it still
remains for thee -for all who are not buried beneath a concretion of sensuality-to experience their presence and their power.
The individualization and' immortality of Mind, is fonher indicated by the nature and ma,"''litude of its powers. If it were
only fitted to perceive material fonns, and to note the simple
filets and circum$tances of outward life, there might be room to
doubt the perpetuity of being. But mind is not thus circumscribed. It has a wider and higher sphere, to which it exh1bits
a direct tendency and specific adaptation. If all the elements
of mind are material-in the sense in which we use the tennand its organization destructible, from what source does it derive
True Course of Action.
tlie power to grasp the first principle ot spiritual seience 1 And
who will explain to us the philosophy of that mysterious and deIt is evident that th!!re most be a great change in primarr
lightful fascination, which leads the willing mind far out into an education and d!'\"eiopmeot, which shall lead to a corresponding
ideal world.
change in all human action and intercourse. It is only tbroogb,
Mao is not altogether e~~onhly. The ~y of the body is not and in accordance with, the free exercise of the benevolent a.ffecthe annihilation of being. If it wera~herwise, his thoughts tioos, that moral beings can truly and happily deal with each
and desires could never reach above tht eanh. I bold it to be other. Their mor:LI. nature precludes the possibility of being
impollllible for any being to occupy a ~phere, to desire a life, or favorably influenced in any other wny. All arbitrary or co.
even to conceive of a condition, which is above the plain of its ercive measurl's of every kiud and degree, are immoral, and
nature-or that point to which il may arrive in the subsequent all exclusion of nny from confidence and sympathy, ne~essarily
unfolding of 1ts faculties. Can the beast couceive of the relations disastrous. It is only by the generous, confiding, and magnanwhich exist among men l Evidently not, for the obvious rcMoo imous appeal of each to the g~nerosity, confidence, and magnathat such relations form no pan of the destiny which aw~~oits him. nimity of the other, that true harmony can be attained. NothThe highest development of which. his nature is susceptible, ing short of the entire ahandonm('nt of the s!"llisb, arbitrary, and
must necessarily leave him f11.rbelow thedignityofman'su1tate. exclusive, ani! the full, free, and hearty adoption of the beneyo.
If wh11.t we call death has power to disorRani:n- the ~oul, tope- lent and frat('rnal principle oC: action, can answer the purpose.
stroy its elements, and swallow up the identity of being to which Justice demands the free exercise of love, and nothing but love,
we so fondly cling, why should man have the lenstcmu·rption of from all to nll. As nil are by nature benevolent and generoo!',
an invisible world and a spiritual life l The idea itself, In its itls unjust for nny to net otherwise than benevolently and gensimplest form, is above all that distinguishes th!! ~phero of mere rrously to any. Perfect justice cannot be satisfied with anymaterial or animal existence. Man, ot all earthly creatures, thing short nf p<-rfl'ct bene\"olence, for justice and benevolence
dwells in this exalted plain. With him the life that ~hall bn- are oue. To be just to oursclvl's, 11·e must be confi~ and
the life of which the present is bot the treble and imprrfcct hl-· benevolent to other:;, wblltever may be their character or coDpnning-is ever before him, and its divine reollt•es are tho etrr- duct to us.
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INTERIOR PERCEPTION.
The true idea of human nature and dignity will ever recog•
aizc the existence of those spiritual powers-those inherent perceptions of the soul, which en:~.ttle man to look beyond the sphere
of material existence to the brighter glories of the inward world.
We may recognize the presence of such powers, even beneath
the gros~11ess of the physical nature, in all the manifestations of
mental vision existing indepemkntly of the out\l'ard sense. The
following instances, which we extract from the Univcrcmlum,
may be profitably noted :
"Barrow, in his interesting book entitled ' The Bible in Spain"
gives a singular instance of prt'sentiment: the coming event
casting its 8hadow before. A sailor, on coming on deck in the
mormng, informetl him with dePp wlemnity that during the
night he had been impressed that in a few hours he should meet
his death, by drowning. The sailor was the most active and
intelligent of the crew. No reason or ridicule could efface the
impression that he bad received : it seemed written upon his
very soul. During the evening the wind arore and f~shened to
a gale. The sailor in question went aloft to take in snil. While
engaged in that duty be lost his hold and footing, and fell overboard. A boat was immediately lowered, and every effort made
co save him, but in vain. The narrator saw his face shining
out ltke a thing of light, as be sank fathoms deep beneath the
waves.
The case which follows was narrated to the writer by 11. clergyman of Ohio, distinguished for ability and truthfulneS!I, as
occurring to himself. We give his words as nearly as they recur
to us.
I was engaged at that time in pursuing theological studies
with the Rev. ltlr. G. in a village in the vicinity of Boston.
During the night I seemed to enter 11. place which I had never
before seen. I walked up the main street, which was shaded
with large trees, noticing the prominent buildings as I pnssed
them. It seemed to be Sunday evening; the shops were closed,
and all bu~iness was suspended. The Mreet led me to a large
building containing a hall. I saw hor:;es and carri9ges, in great
numbers, standing near. Entering the hall, I found a large audience gatbewd. It was a meeting for religious purposes. At
last the preacher rose up, and his features impressed themselves
upon me, and his very words, although be seemed an utter
atranger. The vision made a deep impression upon my mind;
it seemed not a dream but a reality.
On the Sunday evening ensuing I '1\'alked with a friend to ll.ttend 11. religious meeting in a neighboring village where I had
never been. On entering the streEt it seemed familiar to me,
and I remembered it to be the place I bad seen in a vision a few
dll.ys preceding. Anxious to see if my dream would correspond
with the reality throughout, I pursued the path which I seemed to
have taken before, till it led me to the building, which I at once
recognized. Entering it, the hall was familiar, and when the
preacher arose, I knew him at once. The street, building, and
preacher corresponded in every particular with those impressed
on my consciousness during the previous vision.
A lady in Cincinnati has the remarkable gift of presentiment
in relation to events relating to occu~ces that are to trllllspire
in her own family. She seems to be impressed with the coming
event abouttwenty-four hours previously. If a letter is to arrive,
or a visiting friend, she is duly il!pressed with it. Although a
skeptic with regard to the more recondite and abstruse facts of
Psychology, her own repeated experience bas convinced her that
the faculty of fore-knowledge, within the limited sphere alluded
to, exists in her organization. Instances of this kind are by no
means uncommon. A lady residing in a neighboring city, has
&b.e same faculty, and has been known to arise at an unu~oual
hour in' the morning to prepare for the reception of friends, who
arrived at the preciae hour which she predicted, when no intelli-
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gence of the contemplated visit had reached her through lliiY of
the ordinary channels of perception.
Mr. John 0 W--, the well-known refonnerof Ohio, is gifted
with remarkable interior perceptions. In consequence of Ilia
simple and beautilul habits ollivin~, his higher faculties at. peri·
ods become remarkably active. Some time since he met a friend
from whom he had been separated for a considerable length of
time. On mel!t\ng they embraced, and were deeply affected.
So strongly was Mr. W. influenced, that he sank into a state of
trance, in which the external form seemed entirely inanimate.
His friends, by the magnetic force of sympathy and will, &UC·
ceeded in re-establishing the connection between the spirit and
its outward form. On regaining tLe use of speech, Mr. W. stated
that he, while apparently unconscious, had passed mto a state oC
great hght and freedom, and seemed to hover over the outward
body, which was distinctly visible to him, and lay below like an
abandoned ~hell. 1\lr. W. is a man of perfect truthfUlness, and
Ibis fact wa" of actual occurrence.''

Strange Act of Somnambulism.
A most singular instance of somnambuliRm is that of a deceased Hampshire baronet. This gentleman was nearly drivea
to distraction, by the fact that every night he went to bed in a
shirt, and every morning awoke naked, without the smallest
trace of the missing garment being discovered. Hundreds of
shirts disappeared in this manner; and as there was no fire in
his room, it was impo!>Sible to account for the mystery. The
servant believed their masteT to be mad ; and even he began to
fancy himself to be bewitched. In this conjuncture be implored
a.n intimate friend to sleep in the same room with him, and ascertain by what manner of midnight visitant his garment was ao
strangely removed. The friend accordingly took his station in
the haunted chamber; and lo! as the clock struck one, the un·
fortunate baronet, who had previously given audible intimation
of being fast asleep, rose from his bed, rekindled with a match
the candle that bad been extinguished. then deliberately opened
the door and quitted the room. His astonished friend followed ;
saw him open, in succession, a vatiety of doors, and pass along
several passages, traverse an open court, and eventually reached
the stable yard, where be divested himself of his shin, and disposed of it in an old dung heap, into which be thrust it by means
of a pitchfork. Having finished this e:rtraordinary operation,
without taking the smallest heed of h,is friend, who stood looking
on, and plainly saw that be was walking in his slt>ep, he retunrcd
to the house, carefully reclosed the doors, re-extinguisbed the
light, and returned to bed, when the following morning he awoke
as usual, stripped of his shirt. The astonished eye-witness of
this extaordinary scene, instead of apprising the sleep-walker of
what bad occurred, insisted that a companion should sit up with
him, choosing to have additional testimony to the truth of the
statement be was about to make ; al!d the same singular eveal8
were renewed, without the slightest change or deviatiou. The
two witnesses accordingly divulged all they bad seen to the bar.
onet ; who, though at first incrt'dulous, became of cour5e convinced, when on proceeding to the stable yard, several d<lftnaof
shirts were discovered ; though it was surmised that u many
more had been previously removed by one of the helpers,,ho
probably looked upon the hoard as stolen goods concealed by
some thief.

Bingu1ar Presentiment.
The Baltimore Argos say~ that Mrs. Dorethea Foos, who died
at her residence in Ensor street, near Madison, on Saturday
eTeniog, at the advanced age of ninety-nine years, dreamed
some nine years since that she would die on the 5th of April,
1845, and her acquaintances have often heard her state her presentiment. About two years ago she accidentally fell out of bed
and broke her hip, lllld otherwise injured herself, so that all hopes
of her recovery were given up; but she steadily insisted that lhe
would get about again, and not die uatil the 5th of AprillW,
and singular though it may he, yet snah is the fact, she did. live
until Saturday, the 5th of April, and died on that day.
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which elfeetually forbids an intercourse with Deity in the 1D&1l·
ner in which one individual convenes with another. While,
then, the D1vine Mind may be regarded as the original and pri.
Jl, P. Al!IUILEll, EDI'l'OJI..
mary source of all inspiration, it is evident that the only way in
which this inspiration can be derived, is to seek tbe sobonlioa~
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., FEBRUARY 1, 1851. and intermediate sources Crom which divine truth is eau!!Cd to
dow. These sources are open alike to every seeking and upiring mind, and the gift of inspiration may be enjoyed by aD
SOUB.CES OF IBSPIB.lTIOB'.
who earnestly invoke its presence.
The idea of divine inspiration, being originally conceived in
We may observe that there is a ~urce of inspiration ia the
the infancy of the race, has been intermingled with tbe namer- visible Univen~e. It is poMible for maA to enjoy commumCJUs errors and superstitions which then prevailed, and has come with God tbrough the medium ot his created worn. Wlule llw
down to us in a perverted form, which bas little resemblanc~ to divine glory is concealed beneath the nil ot materiaJity, itt rethe beautiful reality from which it sprang. In contemplating flection may be seen in the beautiful and wondrollll fbrma aJ'DIIIDd
phenomena of a mysterious and wonderful nature, the human us; and the deep utterances of the presiding Power, though lad
mind has ever been prone to refer them to a miraculous or super- .to the inattentive ear, may be heard in all the sileAt IUid myr.tenatural agency, rather than investigate the established ca~ ~y rioua workings of Natare. In the broad upanse of material n;.
•hich they are naturally and inevitably produced. 0~ lhmpn~- istence, God has presented us wit~ a volume which is teeming
eiple the manifestations of any superior faculty of mmd, or tilt with immortal truth ;-a yoJume which needs not to be tr&DSlafervent aspirations of a loving and trusting soul, have been at- ted or transcribed-which is not r.ubject to the errors IUid impertributed by many to a direct and personal intercourse with God. fections of human works, but whieb glows with the beaaty of
It is well known that individuals have existed in dilferent ages, divine wisdom, and teaches the leswn of infinite loTe-whose
who by some peculiar endowment of the mental constitution, nery line is traced by an almighty hand, and whose eTery
hav~ manifested a remarkable power of prophetic nsioo, IIIMl an thought comes fresh from the pervading Spirit. Those who ban
ability to discover facts and principles which lay beyond the been accustomed to seek for inspiration only within the lids of
oomprehensio11. of ord~nary minds. . Sue~ persons have been ~up- an ancient book, are here furnished with a vola me which bean
posed to hold immediate comm~1011 w1th the_ Supreme Bemg, the impress of a nobler origin, and contains truths of a dirinu
and to receive the influx of dmne truth which fiows sponta- nature. Lessons of purity and goodness are imparted froDl each
neonsly from the Eternal Mind. Thus Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, vi:;ible form, and a divine emanation, stealing from the hiddea
and Christ, are denominated iJI$]Jired men, and their impressions depths of Creation, sinks into the r?.Ce!Ses of the heart "Sitla a
recorded in the Primitive History, have been re-rerenced as the silent, but impressive power. In the blooming fiowerl! and thr
infallible teachings of unerring Wisdom. Moreover, it has been sparkling streams, in the r;lowing sun nod the glittering stan ,
imagined that this gift of inspiration, imparted to a few indind- the voice of God is whispering to the soul ;-whi~pering of truth
ua1s at certain periods, is now no longer bestowed on man, and that is more beautiful than light, and of love exhaustless as ~
that the transcript of impressions primitively receind, consti- unfathomed deep. Hence he who comes into communion with
lutes the only reliable oracle of divine truth, which has been, or nature-he, I mean, who not only gazes on its beauties, but
ever will be, presented to the world.
reads its inward soul, is truly and divinely m~pired; -be
In opposition to tht$e views of inspiration, the truth-seeking breathes in the divine atfiatos which is ever .llowing from the Samind will natnrally aspire to more consistent and upanded preme Mind, and drinks from the streams of ineffable joy thaJ
conceptions. It will appear on reflection to be entirely iDcom- !'pring up in the expanded 110ul. In the beauty, order and harpabble with the principles of the divine economy, that t~ Su· mony of all things, he communes with God; and as he listens to
preme Being, whose c~ce pervades the boundless Umverse, the still, small voice, echoing in every part of the universal Tem.
should personally reveal his will and purpose to a few selected pie, his mind is impressed with thoughts divine, and his lips ue
individuals on the earth, and that all the truth which Be ever moved with the gushing of mighty truths, which rise in the ecclesigncd to communicate to man, should be imparted at particu- static strains of poetic fancy, or burst fonh in the fiood of bum.
Jar periods embraced in the long night of heathen ignorance. It ing eloquence. It is well to observe that JeSllS and the Apostles
mut be considered that the provisions of divine goodness are derived much of their inspiration from Narure; that tbe Kimpk
JlOt 1pecial, but general ; that the revelations of divine truth do and beautiful lessons which came so eloquently Crom their liJIII,
not proceed from any direct interposition of Providence, but are "1\"ere bot the transcript of that unwrirten revelation which 11u
made to fiow from natural and appropriate sooreea ; that in the been enstamped on the volume of Creation.
Again, we may find another source of inspiration in the 1rorid
whisperings of holy thought that come to the soul, God deJCends not to man, but man is lifted up towards Him, so that he above-in the concourse of angelic beings who dwell in man.
communes with the interior reality, and drinkll from streams sions not made with hands. Lying between us ud the botmd\hat issue far away from the eternal throne. ln the light of less vortex of the Divine Mind are the celestial spheres, 8lld lin·
1 uch reflection~, it will be seen that the gift of inspiration does gering around the shadowy paths of earth, are the spirits of the
not consist in any special act of Deity with reference to his departed, who form an intermediate link in the chain of being
creatures, but depends rather on the peculiar relation which they which reaches from man to Deity. Therefore, through the !Dedisustain to the innumerable fountains of truth that surround ns um of angel-groups, the breathings of the Great Spirit may pua
tn lite expanded Universe.
down to the human soul. Spirits are the appointed measen8U9
It is freely admitted, that, as God is the supreme source of ofGod to convey his truths to the children of humanity. They
existence and the embodiment of all perfection, inspiration must are with us, though we ~ee them not ; they speak to us, though
proceed primarily from the breathings of his Spirit. Whatever we may not hear their voice. In all the walks oflife we are rutruth is now existing in the world-whatever interior light bas itcd with their angelic lee. Obeying the mandatts of a higher
irradiated the darkened earth-whatever revealments of divine Power, they come and "1\·hisper to U5 thoughts of heavenly purity.
willdom have blessed the human mind, have flowed, through in- As we bask in the beamings of' the day, they shed a. brighter and
termediate channels, from the Infinite Fountain. Yet it must holier light within, nod when wrapt in the deep slumbers of the
be also admitted that the divin~ Being does not commllllic:&te night, they unfold to the view ~f the wakeful spirit,
·
with man indivitliiiJlly, or without the presence of an intervening
''Visions
a.ll
beautiful."
medium. The ascending series of gradations which form so
many connecting links between us and God, would renqer such
This inspiration from above may be enjoyed by all to a great.
a mode of communication unnatural, and therefore impossible. er or less extent. Its presence may not be fully realized 1 ]lrt il
An expanse of being reacheM far around, and ascends high above is felt unconsciously in the soul. lmpressiOM come to 1M miad
u.s-an impassable gulf ~parating the finite from the Jn4nite, so imperceptibly, and are so interwoven with the natural process
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of thought, that we do not always recognize the source from
which they spring · but in the lays of the poet, the researches
of the philosopher, ~nd the dreams of the prophet, we might discern among the dowers of troth the traces of an angel's footstep.
Leaving, then, the old conception that the days of inspiration are
past, Jet us feel that there is a f>Oorce of truth open for man 110ft);
and instead of supposing that God comes down to some favcred
few to impart the lessons of divine wisdom, we should rather
imagine that He has established a fountain of inllpiration in the
spiritual world to which all may gain access. Only let the soul
be exaltetl and relined-let it be free from the impure and degrading influences of earth, and indulge in those lofty aspirations
which lead it heavenward, and inspiring truth-sublime and
beantiful-shall issue from the depths of visible Nature, and from
the heights of the celestial UniVl'rse.
B.. P • .a..

.

SPIRIT RAPPINGS.

---

The evidence of spiritual presence and power given through
the medium of electrical vibrations, or rappings, so far trom
being weakentd by the continued investigations of the public, .is
constantly becoming more and more irresistible. To candid
and inquiring minds the most incontestible proofs have been
furnished, that these sounds are referable to no other than a
spiritual origin, and that they are the means employed by the
denizens of a higher sphere to communicate with the inhabitants
of earth. Among the numerous confirmations of this fact, i!l the
superior intelligence manifested by these invisible agent~, in
responding to test questions which have been proposed, either
orlllly or mentally. As an illustration of this intElligence, which
has proved so great a my~tery to the votariEs of a material philosophy, we propose to make the following extract from a
lengthy statement appearing in the New York Weekly Tnbune,
which was drawn up by an individual whom the editor pronounces to be a " gentleman of intelligence and truth, who has
been for more than a year a close and constant observer of the
llingular phenomena" of which he writes.-Eo.
On one occasion I heard of the death of a friend, by railroad
accident. I sought an interview with his spirit at the house of
Mrs. Fish. I inquired of the spirits if 1 could have a communication from the spirit I then thought of. I soon had a reply
that I could. Said 1: 'Is that spirit present l' "Yes." 'Will
he rap to his name t ' " Yes.'' I wrote down several, as before,
and when I pointed to the right one the rapping came. 1 How
did you come to your death l ' Raps at " Acctdent.'' 1 What
kind of accident f' Raps at "Railroad." 1 How many days
have you been dead l' Answer-" One." [Correct.] 1 How
many children have yon left l' Answer-" Five." 1 Have you
any with you l' Answer-" One.'' Thu, on ~ubsequent .i~quiry,
I found correct, though I did not then know 1t. The spmt then
called for the alphabet and spelled out: 11 I am happy, and
want you to a::qoaint my wife that I am so.'' This was T. J.,
of B.
On another occasion, I received a letter from a friend stopping
for a lhort time at Detroit, wishing me to inquire of the spirits,
among other things, if they would ever rap for him. I at this time
1I"U in much trouble and perplexity in regard to the matter, and
I hastily replied that it was better for him t~ let the matter entirely alone-that if the spirits should tell htm th~y ":oul•~ rap
for him he would be placed in a very awkward slluallon, lDasmueh ~ at every little sound that he might occasionally hear, he
would tee! disposed toattrihuteit to a spirit. After I had mailed
this letter on the same day, several friends from a distance
ealled upon' me, and desired my O()opany to the" Rappmgs. " I
wenL We (as is usual) found ~evcral persons in waiting upou
the spirits. All being seared in 11 circle around a large table,
the spirits were called for, and immediately onl! c~menced
rappiug very loudly and very strongly upon my cbatr, so as to
ca111e me to feel the jar quite sensibly, and attracted the attentioa of all prel!CDI. Commencing at my right han~, ~eh in the
circle inquired if the spirits would comtnuDlcate wtth hu~ or her,
and all received a negative until it came my turn. I ll&id I had
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no questions to ask, and desired the spirit!! to communicate wil!l
some other present : but it insisted that I most llllk questiou,
and rapped so strongly on my chair as to fairly make it tremble.
It occurred to me then I would inquire for my friend who had wri&ten me. I asked if I had received a letter that day. .AJU.-"Yes.''
• WiU you rap to the natne of the person from whom I received
it l' .Ans.---"Yes.'' It then indicated the correct name. 1 What
is it concerning f' .A111.- 11 Spirit Knockings." I asked if it
would rap for this person, and was told it would in one year. I
asked if in Michigan 7 .AJU- 11 No." In Wisconsin l 11 No."
In New York 7 11 No." In Pennsylvania l "Yes." The
friend was then in Michigan, was going to Wisconsin with the
intention of remaining for years, but has since been unexpectedly called to his parental home in Pennsylvania, in con.e-qoence of the sickness of his mother. The year has not expired.
I will now take a case that I have from the mouth of Mrs. B.,
an intelligent and highly respectable lady of the city of Rocheater. The lady's mother, an elderly lady, but in full posseniOil
of a natural, vigorous mind, had become very much interested
in the topiritual phenomena, aud,strongly impressed with its
truthful reality. She had lost a most-loved husband and son,
and sought frequent opportunities of holding sweet communion
with these departed ones. The daughter, wishing to convince
the mother of the imposition that was being practiced upon her,
accompanied her mother on one of these visits. The spirits of
her dear father and brother made such communications and
manifestations as to perfectly astound her ; and, instead of con.
vincing her mother, she was nearly overwhelmed herself. Determined to satisfy herself beyond all doubt, she went home,
and, going into a room by herself, wrote a nonsensical, disj~in~
sentence or more, commencing it with 11 Dolly," and folding 1t
up, took it in her hand, and proceeded to make the spirits an.other
call. The spirit of her brother was ready to commumcate.
'Now,' said Mrs. B., 'if yon are really the spirit of my brother,
and wish to convince me of this fact, you will please to spell out
to me what I have written upon the paper which I hold in my
hand.' It commenced spelling the sentence, the alphabet being
repeated by 1\Irs. Fish, but she stopped on the first few words
being ~pelled, and said, 11 This spirit is a fool," and she wouldn't
repeat the alphabet for it. 1\lrs. B. told her to proceed, and see
wL'lt the spirit would apell out. She did so, and all that was
written upon the paper was spelled out, flerbalim el/ittratirra.
When talking with the spirit of her father, Mrs. B. said, 1 Now,
if you are my father, take hold of my foot.' The spirit replied,
"When you ~it down to supper, I will." Supper being ready
soon, she took her seat at the table, and a spirit called for the
alph:1bet to be repeated. It was done. The spirit spelled out,
11 My dear A., I gratifit!li your every wish that I could while living; I will do so now.'' Upon that she felt .a band gras? her
foot. About this she said she could not be mtstaken, and It was
not possible for any one present, Ill! they were then seated, to
have deceived her.
On another occasion, I heard this same lady call upon a de·
parted friend in the following manner : 'Is the spirit of the one
I now think of present l' As soon as she received a response in
the affirmative, she proceeded thus: 1 Will you rap to yonj.'
name l • " Yes." The correct name was responded to. 1 How
came you to your death?' .AJU.-" By drowning." 1 In a river f'
11 No.''
• In a pond l' 11 No." • In the ocean l' 11 No.'' 'In
a lake r' "Yes.'' 'What lake l' .Ans.-" Erie." 'Were
yon on a boat l' "Yes." 'What boat l' 11 The Griffith."
• Were yon pushed overboard l' 11 No; I jumped with the hope
of getting to shore." 'How soon was your body found?'
.An;.-"Scven days." •Who found itl' "My brothrr."
• Huw fi\r from shore l' .Aw.-- 11 Two miles." 'What had you
on 1' .Aw.-"A brown line-n and worsted dress, my stockings,
and a shoe on one foot." In addition, the spirits told bow many
children she bad ltft where they were, nnd who had charge or
them. And I was 'assured by Mrs. B. that the spirits had answered correctly in every particular.
On another occasion, a gentlemanly stranger entered the ~
and announced to the company that he was directly from Detroll
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on his way East and circumstllnces required he should take the
train of ca~. He expressE"d a desire for an opportunity of
·testing the spirits. All readily and cheerfully conceded to
him a preference. One gentleman inquired his n11me, but he
yery politely declined giving it, remarkin~ he had rese"~d th~t
u a test. He took his seat, and with the a1r of one fam1har m
putting questions and making investigations, proceeded t~ question the invisibles. The spirits told him his name-(m the
manner heretofore suggested in other cases)-told him how many
names he had (three)-the number ofletters in each name,-that
'be was a lawyer by profession---an Englishman by birth,---that
·he was a widower,---had had two wives (in answer to a mental
· queation ),---that he had had fourteen children,--that eight ~er~
·living--and that he was fifty years old,---tbat one of h1s ~1ve~
name was Georgiana,-that he had had five of that name tn hts
family,-·-that he had been fourteen and one-half days from home
---and that he liv~d in Montreal--all of wh1ch the gentleman
afterward assured us was correct. His name was Edward Ad·
am Clark, an officer of the English Government.
'Dext

Beliability of Spiritual Communicationa.

An Impromptu Oft"ering.
The following lines were received from a female correspol!d·
ent, and we cannot res1st the temptation to present them to 001
readers. We trust the writer will excuse the liberty we take,
when ·she remembers that each expression of the truth-lo\'inl
soul, may excite a kindred Jlame in the beans of othera :
., I have read many numbers of your excellent paper, IUid
would tell you how highly I prize it, but lind that worda are inadequate to express tbe deep pleasure and profit I have receind
in their perusal. How pure, bE-autiful, and soul-elevating an:
the sentiments that speak from each reason-illumined page. 1
rejoice that a "1\lessenger 11 liCl fraught with truth, i.!o, with other
spiritual teachers (such as "Nature's Divine Revelations," the
"Great Harmonia, &c.), going forth to dispel the darkneM
and superstition that has so long held sway in this our othenrile
beautiful eanb.
1\IesSP.ngtiPof pt"'lte and love,
Speed thee onward in tl•y Jlight ;
Chasing doubt and gloom away,
Turning darkness into light.

The simple fact that an interr.ourse bas been established beSpeed thee onward-never rest,
tween us and the inhabitants of the celestial home, is supported
Thine's a glorious work begun ;
by an amount of evidence which Cllnnot be successfully co_ntroRight
must triumph over wrong
verted. Hundreds of individuals who are rtSJ>(Cted for the1r mE'er the victory be won.
telligence and sound judgment, have been convinced, not merely
by the testimony of others, but by de_monst~llons wh1ch appealed
Firm in hope, thy course pursue;
directly to their own senses, that 1t IS possible tor man on earth
Truth o'er error will prevail ;
to commune with the spirits of the departed. Indeed many, by
Boldly meet each threatening foe,-··
the force of such evidence, have been redeemed from the cold reGod's appointed cann01 fail.''
gions of skepticism, nod brought fonh from ~be shadow~_ of
doubt and fear, to rejoice in the reality of an tmmortal existTo Our Patrona.
ence. A question, however, seems to naturally arise as to the
·degree of rtliahility which should be attache~ tocommunicat~o~s
Sub£cribers to the 11Ies~enger are reminded that the present
received from the Spirit-world. Some imagme that the spmts number completes the first half of the current volume. • ThOS8
belding intercourse with mortals are evil in their nature, and who have paid for only six months, will perceive that the approhence that instructions imparted from this source should be utter- priate time has arrived for a renewal of their subscriptions; IUid
Iy disregarded; while others ba ve supposed that the spirit, on we trust that all who have gone with us thus far in our course of
being disengaged from the material organism, enters into a ptr- investigation, Will be induced to continue their patronage. . To
Jut state, and consequently that the messages given by the in: the frit'nds who have generously strengthened our hands in thi1
habitants of the Second Sphere, should be always truthful and enterpri~e, we present our gratrful acknowledgements. With
faultless. Both of the~e opinions seem to be on the extreme,· their assistance, we have been enabietl to accomplish even more
and are equally at variance with the more rational conceptions than was at first anticipated. Subscriptions have come in gradwhich should be entertained of the heavenly state. According ually from almost every part of the Union, not as the result o(
to instructions received from the departed, we are to believe that any s}lfi!ial effort of our own, but from the attraction furnished
spirits are neither perfect on the one hand, nor inherently evil by our little sheet. Still, in order to successfully prosecute the
on the other, but that, like all things el~, they are in a progres- work on wh1ch we have entered, we shall oPed the aid of all our
riee state, advancing towards higher spheres of glory and per- present patrons, with many more added to the list. May we noc
f'ection. Consequently we may suppo~e that communications venture to hope that each subscriber will feel a personal intcre~~t
haYing a spiritual origin, are rehable to an extent corresponding in the prosperity of the .1\ltssenger, and that he will use his inftu.
with the degree of progression to which the communicating ence in such a manner as to increase the number of its readers r
apirit has attained. If, for example, we enter into communion -ED.
with a spirit which is only partially unfolded, and has not yet
outgrown its previous false impressions, the rommunications reBack Numbers.
ceived will be correspondingly imperfrct; but if, by a pure and
Back
numbers
of
the
11Iessenger will be furnished to an 811belented statPof mind, we attract sp1rits of a higher order, whose
perceptions are unclouded by the shadows of earth, the mes- scribers who desire to begin at the commencement of the volume.
aages we obtain will be characterized by truthfulness and 'l.'is- We should say, however, that the edition of Nos. 1 and 9 is a&
dom. In all cases we are required to exercise reason, in deter- present exhausted, so that these numbers cannot be supplied unmining the reliability of any ~piritual instruction. We should til they are reprinted, which will be some lime during the current
remember that as no finite being is perfect, so no communication year.
Sample numbers for gratuitous distribution will be ch~
ftom the departt"d is injallihlt; yet, on the other hand, we should
not forget that the teachings of all pure and advanced spirits, furni~hP.d to our friends, who may desire in thill way to utelld
uniting with the voice of the inner being, constitute for us a safe the circulation of the paper.
and reliable guide of thought and actioa.
a. p, .t.
[(? Correspondents who have heretofore contributed to the
Messenger, are desired to continue their favors; and we ahaU
If we would obtain the truth, it must be won by the attraction
hope that many more, inspired by the irresistible influence of
uisting in our own souls. When the inner sanctuary is made
Truth, will be induced to do likewise.
a fitting place for its residence, it will flow to it through the inluence of a mutual affinity. In thi~ fact we learn the true phiio:7"The series of poems entitled "Glimpses of the SpiritOI!Opby of inspiration ;-the inherent purity of the soul will at- Land," will be continued next week. We did not receive the
U'IU:t elements of kindred nature.
manuscript of No. 5 in season tor the present number.
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liJotlq~.

8.0 llli.;E T S.
BY B. :B. LLOYD.
I.

TB£ WELCOIIB.

Once more with sunny heart and beaming eyes
I welcome thee-the magic of thy Art,
It is tile welcome poured upon the skies .
When summer breathes, ani\ buds begm to start ;For thou hast oped new founts within my soul, .
And spread new beauty roun~ thi~ heart of mme,
And with sweet pictures traced Its h1dd~n. scroll·With characters whose tints are all Divme.
'Tis not the tinsel that this life displays
That captivates and chains my soul to thee,
But that thy heart each tone and look portrays,
- Revealing there thy soul's rich jewelry.
'T is this that makes my heart wi1h .thine entwine,
And me a pilgrim at 1hy holy shrme.
11.
TUB QUESTION.

Hast thou not gazed at eventide alone
On some bright star that gem'd the dewy sky,
And felt that Love made that sweet star. thy o:wn,
And felt e'er more the soothing . star-hght nigh l
So does my heart retain !he good It dran.k
While listening to thy speech that on 1t fell,
E t need like dowers be~ide the streamlet's bank,
nThat
ra musing, owned the mag1c
· ofth e spell ;And as that stream reveals in its sweet dow .
Each gushing rill through beds of roses strained,
The falling spray, the rosy-tint~d bow,
And chanaing skies that on 1\5 bosom ramed;
So doth thy ~peech reve~ the hid~e~ s~,
The founts :md rills that m thy spmt lie.
DI.

TB£ WISB.

1 would that while I muse and ~ing of th~, .

1 might then hold thy trembh~g hand ~n m1ne,
eye m1ght see
An d 1· n the blue within thy star-ht
. ed m
. th.me .' Whether my own is there enshrm
Or like the leaves that glide neglected by,
Or often heedless trample 'neath our feet!
0 WBrm south winds that pass us With a Stgh,
rThon dost these humble breathings greet.
E'en then the thought would not oppress my soul,
Nor vain regrets across my bosom steal,
For then, in thee, I'd own thy sweet control
To lif\ the veil that hides my fond Ideal.
Not thns this welcome com~ to thee, I lmow,-The cloud reject the stream 1t taught to llow 1

rv.
THE .ll'OLOG"''.

1f while yon read these lines I've penned so free,
The thought should softly steal across thy heart
That I too much by Love have mused of thee,
Let now the thought no more in thee have part;-·
lt is that thou hast Mtood 'twixt me and all
My soul has loved m woman's soul and name,
And canst sweet glimpses to my soul recall
OC all that Love bus kindled into llame ;·The !lilent joy that on my heart was shed,
Like some sweet star that lingered o'er my way,
The secret thought that o'er my footsteps led
And fashioned me by its controlling sway ;Forgive me, then, if now these pictured skies
I see engraven on thy soul-lit eyes.

GLI.PSES.

Wilb vision rapt, as towards the spangled skies
The lone Astronomer doth bend his sight,
And nightly there, within the blue, espies
Each shining orb that gems the brow of Night,
And finds his joy to note each changing view,
That bursts upon his sight, a joy new-born,
And never tires, but finds his task more new
'Till o'er the hills there breaks the coming Mom;
So doth my heart nP-'er tire. to gaze on thee,
Sweet star that Love bas planted in my sky,
Which on my soul-lit disk I now may see1
And still in loving thee would draw more nigh!Tires not while I recall thy lookll and tones,
As shells their loves within their sea-washed cones.
VI.
TBB SHillllll.

What joy is thine that through thy spirit llows,
The gift that nature gave thy generous mind,-A woman's soul that through thine eyelids glows,
Where truthfulness and beauty sit enshrined ;···
And these so tempered in so fine a mould
That there sweet Poesy may claim her bower,
From whose fair shrine there ~pring such sweets untold,The rich aroma of thy soul's sweet dower,
That 'round thy form an atmosphere there seems
To make all hearts for seeing thee more fair,-Tbrongh which the beauty of thy spirit gleams
Like star-light through the pure, translucent air ;···
And thus entranced I go from seeing thee,
More worshipful, those rays had met in me.
VII.
TUB F.LBEWELL.

Once more thy music dies upon my tars,
Like distant waves upon the sea-washed shore,
My soul is hushed, and now in silence bears
The parting voice it ne'er m:ly listen more;·But still my moistened heart within, doth lie
Like grass and dowers beneath the sheltered wood,
Through which the falling rain-drops from the sky
Between the leaves invade the solitude.
Ah ne'er, though seas may roll 'twixt thee and me,
And life bewilder by its toil and care,
Can I forget the g~ thou wert to me,
Or Love the blended sweets it used to share ; •.•
Forgive the haad that thus in silence bore
The torch, no other soul may kindle more.--Nm &gl~JJ~du .

THOUGHTS.
BY

C.

D.

STUAB.T,

Bun Thoughts are pioneers of mighty deeds;
They stir the sea of souls, as winds control
The currents of the surge, which ever roll
Wbere'er the boundary of the ocean leads :
They pierce the dimness of old temples, an<l old creeds
Break, as the fierce tempest breaks the fragile reeds.
They are like axe-men, who go forth to wake
The sleeping echoes of tbe wilderness,
.A-nd plant new !leeds of progress where they break
Earth's virgin soil, which sun nor shade did bless :
They are the Heralds, in whose pathway press
Strong millions to new eras - Lo! they make
The golden ages, unto which aspire
All human soul~, as light cleaves unto fire!
Souls see each other clear
At one glance, as two drops of rain in air
Might look into each other, had they life.
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fllisctllaneons )Department.
The Beautiful.

List, reader, list, and I will tell what is beautiful:A good man stn1ggling with misfortune-, and preserving untainted h1s reputation.
A dutiC!f child obeying the mll!1dates of pa~ents, and walking
in the way of righteousness.
Sinful mortality on bendtd knees, craving from on High a
pardon lor past transgressions : " Forgive us our trespasses as
we forgive tho:9e who trespass against us."
Mortality relieving the wants of mortality by advancing the
CIU19e of the destitute.
For 'tis most beautiful to roam 'mid the forsaken haunts of
despair, to still the groans of sorrow, and spread bread on t\e
empty tables of the famishing. Ay! and rescue the fallen, and
make glad the overcharged heart of tbe oppressed : " Pluck from the memory a rooted aorrow,
Raze out the written troubles of the brain ;
And, with some sweet oblivion's antidote,
Cleanse the foul bosom of that perilous 1tuft"
That weighs upon the heart."
And beautiful is woman around the favored bed of sickness,
pillowing the pale cheek, bathing and binding up the faiuting
brow, and, ltke a form of brightness, whispering " hope " where
elae there had been none : When man is waxing frail,
And his hands are thin and weak,
And his lips are parched and pale,
And WilD and white his cbeekOh! then doth woman prove
Her constancy and love.
'Tis beautiful to cast over the fotbles of the brother worm the
broad and divine mantle of mercy, and to forgive thy erring sister, as thou wouldst that Heaven may be merciful to thee.
God has given us a beautiful world as a transitory abode, and
the river:S, the streams, the fields, the dowels, the birds, the trees,
and all aronnd are lwautifnl.
The son is beautiful as he ascends the sparkling sky, 1U1d the
moon as she rellects her brilliant rays o'er the heads of all.
And thou, oh! High and Holy One, art the summit of all
beauty:
Beautiful is thy realm!
And thy throne !
Thy promise to man,
And thy protecting care I
The angels of Paradise are beautiful; the spirit's ascent is
beautiful ; the soul in its puri.&.ed condition is beautiful.

There it is, like a huge volcano, belching forth fire, smokt,
ashes, and lava; little, compared to the mighty whole wh1ch isaoea therefrom, can be convened to the good of man. But even
as it is, let us not despise this mighty engine, for it is designed
for noble and glorious ends-it is delligned for no less a purpose
than bringing about the re~neration of the human species. Although, as yet, the press has been, for the most pan, the unwilling slave· of error, and the instrument of kings, priests, aristocrats, and imbeciles, in carrying out tbeir irrational, ambitious,
uncivilizing designs-but despair not; ye lover:S of truth, for it
will ere long trample these minions, the imbeciles, under its now
trammeled feet !-Even 110111 it shows 11. disposition to revolt!
Even 110111 Tnuh il' to be seen amilin& in the tlistancc: .o r ita operaUODll, while monarchs stand and frown-priests scowl-aristocrats tremble, and imlll"ciles are sent to the tomb of all the cop.
ulets! Yes, monarchs frown, priests scowl, and aristocrat~
tremble-for it no longer euliiJiively obeys th~ir infernal mandates! Reader, did you ever see a printing pre~M 1 That small
machine, insignificant 10 itself, bwt mlgltty ill it• ruult•, is d"s·
tined to be the grave of ignorance-the tomb of monarchy-the
sepulchre of prieall-tho vault of aristocracy-the mau~olcum

of error! The press is designed to mature the miod ot - - .
that mind which is at present only in its infancy; it is de:sigMd
to eradicate error, and to e:~tablish truth; it is designed to dt·
throne vice and folly, and to establish in their stead, vinue aDd
wisdom.

lleward of Benevolence.'
Some thirty years sinct, a lad of one of our Eastern Stale,
about ten years of age, wa.~ sent by his employer to carry a
basket, heavily lad~:n with wares, to a purchaser. While ~
gering under its 'll·eight up a &amewhat steep bill, a gentleman
of about thirty yeal'!l proffered his assistance, and beguiled tht
tediousness or the way by a pleasant anecdote, good ad rice, uli
kind words.
They parted-fifteen years passed away-the senior oC the!r
two, now nearly fifty years of age, sat in his study -a-ith a ~
ancholy countenance and a sad heart. His door opened, aDd b
young and fascinating daughter, JUS! blooming into womanbood,
entered to announce that a gtnUeman desired to see her fitlhl!r.
" Show him in," said he, " my darling daughter, and do yoa, ay
child, leave ns to ourselves." The old ~ntlcman en\Cftd.
" Well1 sir," was his salutation, "have yon considtred my JII'CIP'
osition 1" "I have, and have determined, happen what may, I
will not force or sway, by any act of mine, the will of myc:hYi.
She shall be left to her own free choice." "Then, sir, t~mor·
row, by three o'clock, your property must go into the haDds fJ
the sheriff, unless you find &ame friend to pay the twenty tho.
sand dollars.'' This· he said with a sneer, and coldly lJowBr.
left the house. The poor father's heart was racked. "I am a
beggar-my daughter is homeless- I ha\'e no friend to offer usistance in this hour of my severest tlial.''
In the mid:St of.these bitter rellections, again his daught.er ea.
tered, introducing a gentleman of &Ome twenty-ei?ht years II
age- stranger. "Am I in the presence of Mr. G--f" 1I'U
his opening remark, which being affirmatively answered. lie
continued by saying that he was a successful merchant in New
York, had heard of the misfortunes of .l\1 r. G--, and come 01
purpose to a.<ik the amount of his liabilities, that he might klu
the necessary funds to relieve his wants. Nor was he shocked
at the mention of the large amount of twenty thousand dollln.
He handed him his check, which was duly honored-the Calha
was once more a happy man-his daughter was not homelesshe had found some friend to pay, despite the sneer of his hardhearted creditor. "But pray, sir," said be, agitated, " to whaJ
am I indebted for this munificent kindness, from an eDtire
stranger 1"
"Perhaps you have forgotttn," was the nply,
"that some fifteen years since you aided a fritndless boy, of ttll
years of age, to carry his loaded basket up a bill-that yon~"
good advice and kindly words. I am that boy. I followed
your advice-I have lived bonP.stly-I have gained weah.h-ud
now, after many ytars, I have come to return to yon, ki.all sir,
the bread you then &O freely cast upon the waters.''

D:7 The BooKs and Cu_,RT of Mr. Davis, comprising all tbe
works on tht> HARl!IONIU PHILOSOPHY that have been pu.btisbtd,
can be hatl at our office, and forwarded by t:rP.ress or Olherwist.
to any pan of the Union. P&lCE-REVELATlO!Is 12; Gun
HARJIOliiA, Vol. 1, 11,25; CunT, exhibiting an outline of the
Prog~essive History and approaching destiny of the Race, 11~
Pnn.osoPUY oF SPECUL PRoYlDENc&s, 10, 15.
We have also for sale an interesting pamphlet, entitkd
"Philosophy of Jllodern Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual
Causes to Physical Effecb." By "a Dweller in the Temple.''
Price 25 cents.
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Tnxs.-The SPIRIT lHE~sENGER will be issued ~ery Satw·
day, by R. P. AMDl.U, from his office in Elm Street, a few
rods Wt>st of the Po~t Office, 2d story in Byers' building, cfuectly
under the office of tht' Hampden Post. Price of subscription 12
per annum, puyabll' in Rll cases in adv:mce. For a remiUanct
of 810, six copies will be forv•arded.
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